The Combined Arms Center-Training *Drives Change*

**Change How We Build Leaders**
- Enhance Leader Development
  - Doctrine: FM 7.0
  - CSA Guidance
  - NTC 20-10
  - Warfighter 21-04
  - TSS Modernization 2028
  - Training Concept 2035
  - CTC Concept 2035
  - 21st Century Talent Management

**Change How We Learn and Train**
- Data informed; understand cause and effect
- Collect relevant data and use it to improve
- Targeted Lessons Learned to prepare for training
- Integrated Training Management: ATN, DTMS, ATIS, IPPS-A, TMT
- Understand and leverage dependencies

**Change How We Develop the MDO Training Environment**
- Expand repetitions for Joint Training - Interoperability
- Train the continuum of competition
- Distributed, Persistent Training
- Merge operational and training domains
- Division/MDO TF centric training environments
- Range Modernization

**This Requires:**
1. Persistent, scalable training solutions to meet Commander needs across the force at echelon
2. Data collection and analysis with AI to improve training and operations; automation
3. Common Data and Modular System Architectures; interoperability
4. High fidelity visualization tools to allow the Commander to drive the operations process
5. Expanded and fully integrated Training Management Tools
6. Enhanced After Action Review capabilities at all echelons
7. Live, Virtual, Constructive training systems that expand the scale to meet MDO requirements